I&2	KING  CHARLES   I
and made him Chancellor oif Oxford, He converted tte University from extreme Calvinism, and made it a Royalist stronghold, He became the motive force of a campaign to make the clergy more conscientious, more energetic, better educated. Archbishop Abbot was Calvinistic and also a slack organizer, but he knew that nine-tenths of Laud's programme was overdue. One did not need to be a High Churchman to dislike hearing that oae church was used for cock-fighting, and in another a dog had run off with the bread from the Communion. Records show that at this time Laud's attack was almost all directed against disorders and slackness, rather than Puritanism.1 Laud's own cathedral of St. Paul's was ruinous; booths and houses clung to it like parasites; porters used the nave as a short cut, and the whole building was a promenade for the idle, a noisy stand for City bargainers, a haunt of pickpockets. Laud had it stripped and repaired. Inigo Jones designed the necessary additions: very odd his classic columns must have looked supporting the ancient Gothic. Londoners began to treat their cathedral with respect, to use their increasing wealth on the restoration and beautifying of the City churches. Within a dozen years St. Paul's was to stand neglected again while the City killed Laud and waged war upon his master. Then Cromwell offered it to the Jews as a business centre. Eight years after his death it was in ashes, and Wren replaced it with a glory beyond Inigo's dreams.
Old St. Paul's was still in the repairer's hands when Charles received an invitation from the Scottish nobles to come and be crowned in Edinburgh. Laud went with him; together they took a look at the Scottish Kirk; and they did not like what they saw.
There was little lack of zeal or efficiency, but there was a lack of uniformity. The services, too, had none of the beauty and dignity which Charles thought necessary to religion. The kirks were bare and ugly, wearing with
1 See Gardiner, x. p. 224.

